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HISTORICAL BACKGROUND. LEGAL REGULATIONS. 
External trade was an important element of Russian 

co-operatives at the turn of the 19-20th centuries. Engaged 
primarily in agricultural production, Russian co-operatives 
delivered a substantial . part of their . final · product to 
European markets. Russia stood for 60 per cent of flax sales 
in Europe. There were also animal oils, hemp, sheepskins and 
a variety of other merchandise of remarkable quality. The 
external activities of Russian rural co-operatives 
contributed to the stabilization of the balance of payments, 
promoted purchases of equipment and •aterials for the 
accelerated development of agricultural production. 

However, the rejection in the late 20-s of the New 
Economic Policy which supported co-operat~ves development 
was followed by the spread of state domination in all areas 
of economic life. The co-operative movement in its original 
conception was actually curtailed, and the external 
relations of economic units which formally remained 
co-operative {collective farms, consumer co-operatives) got 
un~er austere state control- and ·lost their independent 
nature. 

The current stage ~f the external economic activities 
of production co-operatives in the Soviet Union is 
regulated by the 1988 Law "On the Co-operation ir. t.he USSR". 
One clause of this law is fully dedicated to the 
e:{ternal economic relations. Specific ways and forms of 
their implementation are also stipulated in government 
decrees of 1987-1988, mainly in the USSR Council of 
Ministers Decree "On Further Development of External 
Economic Activities of State, Co-operative and Other Public 
Ventures, Associations and Organizations" of December 2, 
1988. According to this document, production co-operatives 
were entitled to direct export-import transactions. The 
procedures of PC registration were developed and their 
obligations towards government agencies regulating the 
country's e:{ternal economic relations were defined. Thus 
was created a sufficient though not quite perfect legal 
basis for such activities of production co-operatives. 

Simultaneously, a number of recently enacted documents 
reduced · the . range of production co-operatives external 
activities. Thu~ the Council of Ministers Decree of December 
28, 1988 "On the regulation of certain co-operative 
activities in accordance with the law "On the Co-operation 
in the USSR" bans production and sales of cinema- and video 
materials, foreign currency transactions, and reduces 
opportunities in international tourism organization. Like 
all other societies outside the network of state external 
economic agencies, production co-operatives are subject to 
export control of certain products strategically important 
for the country's external trade and besides to the 
procedures of e::port and import 1 icencing. 
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According to co-operatives· calculations, after the law 
•on the Co-operation in the USSR 0 enactment about 200 
sub-leg«) acts were adopted including those that limit 
opport~nities for external economic activities developmer.t. 
The most limitative was the decision banning barter 
transactions. Currently, trade exchanges are practised as 
routine export-import deals. Co-operatives willing to trade 
with-foreign counterparts have to export their own products 
and sell part of their currency earnings to the 5tate (some 
30 to 50.ta 70 per cent depending on the sectoral standards) 
µsing the.rest for their awn import. Imported goods can only 
be used by the co-operative itself .for further production 
development and social and economic needs of its members. 

The imposed. limitations (1988-1989) ~re mainly 
consequent to current economic and financial difficulties of 
the country. At the same time, the initiators of restrictive 
measures pursued the purpose to prevent damages or profit 
losses to the state. At the moment, the system of acts 
regulating this area of co-operative activities may be 
viewed as completed thus beginning a period of· 
co-operatives· external economic activities adaptation to 
this system. 

CURRENT STATUS OF CO-OPERATIVES. EXTERNAL ECONOMIC RELATIONS 
In August of 1989 production co-operatives totaled 939 

out of 7218 associations registered as indespendent e:<ternal 
transactions participants. Last months saw the exceeding 
growth of registered producers' co-operatives against 
state associations which became an i~~ortant evidence of 
their increasing interest to expand external economic 
activities. 

A substantial part of co-o~eratives· contractors are 
small and medium busine~~es, often headed by Soviet 
emigrants. They h~ve a better knowledge of the count~y·s 
ecc~omic ~ystem, the specifics of dealings with government 
er a~~inistrative agencies, needs and rEsources of Soviet 
partners. Fcreign contractors' interests are mainly in the 
areB of buying primary commodities (such as scrap metals, 
~im~er, ~to~e, unprocessed leather) and souvenirs, drinks 
and small-frL-.it. 

T~e assessment of production co-operatives place in 
the country's external economy structure is not easy so far. 
!t resL<lts from the inefficiency of export-import 
operations statistics still unable to keep pace with rapid 
=ha,ges in the country's economic system and external 
relations. P~obably their share does not exceed tenths of a 
per cent and is hardly if at all discernible in the 
~ountry's f~reign tr~Je. 

A SURVEY OF F'RODuCTION CO-OPERATIVES EXTERNAL ECONOf"ilC 
ACTIVITIES. BASIC PROBLEMS. 

Due to e1e fa.ct that the latest period of production 
co-operative~· ~~ternal economic activities is not long 
eno•_1gh ft1r i.or.9-te:~m tr-(?nds forecasts, and any ci.na 1 ysis is 
rejuc:ed to ~c.nt: si:' to se·.ten months of work' the cone lusions 
yiven t:e:""~ cire preliminary a;,d subject to serious amendments 
in the future. 

,, 
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Systematization of appropriate data, viewpoints and 
opinions published by the Soviet mass media and the analysis 
of materials collected by the author of this paper during 
his field research in the cities of Moscow, Syktyvkar and 
Ukhta al lowed for the fol lowing general remar..,:s: 

a) production co-operatives can be divided into the 
four categories by the part which external economic 
relations ~ake in their economic activities and production 
development strategy: 

production -co-operatives whose external-economic 
activities are the primary and·main element of their work 
(for example, "'Sovintercontact-Agroservice.. co-operative 
from Moscow) •. Usually such co-operatives in their registered 
rules secure practically all kinds and forms of external 
economic relations, emphasizing intermidiary operations 
(before they were banned) and organization of manufacturing 
and services in co-operation with foreign companies in the 
USSR. For instance, "Sovintercontact" and several Western 
companies signed an agreement of intention to start joint. 

< publication of contemporary Soviet writers literary works. 
This joint project includes a Syktyvkar shareholders· 
society "Pera" who is to suppiy wood for printing paper 
manufacturing. Also, "Sovintercontact" negotiates the use of 
Dutch technology in agricultural infrastructure construction 
in the Moscow region; 

production co-operatives whose e:<ternal economic 
activities are of secondary or auxilluary character. They 
pursue the aim of hard currency earnin9s for purchasing new 
foreign technology and equipment to be used in production 
development. Such co-operatives associate th~ir exter-nal 
relations prospects with barter trade a~d joint production. 

It s~ems quite logic, that barter- trade as a rule 
includ~s exchange of raw materials and prime products for 
eqLipment essential for the industrial modernization 
(m-~chi:ie tools, production lines, etc.) and business 
management (p~rsonal computers). For instance, "Pera" of 
Sykt~vkar contracted deliveries to Unicon International 
Trading, Finland, produced by its subsiduary engaged in wood 
c le~.t-ing for power trar~smiss.ion lines and road 
CQnstruction. Their earnings are to be used for purchases 
of sawmill and furniture making machinery. This deal was 
negotiated via "Unex" external trade association whose 
dctions, according to "Pera" executives, sometimes lacked 
effectiveness and reliability. The accumulated experience 
of this external transaction drew to the conclusion that 
~uch d~als could be negotiated directly and more effectively 
as far as earnings and time saving are concerned. An1 this 
resulted in "P~ra'''s registration as an independent subject 
of external ec~nomic relations and later in a joint 
venture with a West German company. 

Many com~adities supplied by co-operatives (wood, scrap 
~etal~, hides and skins) may only sell abroad by licences 
which actually are issued by state agencies quite wary of 
c~mpetition. And they do not consider the fact that often 
co-~peratives find a way to sell merchandise practically 
n~gl~cted by the st~te trade. The imp~sed restrictions are 
r~lated to certain co-operative export-~mport deals (e.g.,by 
the co-operative "Tekhni~a", Moscow) estimated by st~te 
agencie~ as violation of state int~rests, "the country 
stll-out" &nd speculation; 
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p~oduction co-operatives which have only started to 
assess their potential as future external economic partners. 
These usually are manufacturing enterprizes ·transferred to 
co-operative ownership, just beginning to overcome financial 
and economic difficultiPs. Such are the Moscow Low Voltage 
Equipment Plant, the Nikolsk Brickyard and others. Their 
management. is characterised by the realistic approach of 
external market competition problems, the absence of 
adventurism and expectations to grab "hot money". Thus the 
Moscow Low Voltage Equipment Plant considers as the initial 
step ·towards external transactions a thorough study of 
foreign markets by commodities· groups, sales methods and 
the experience of potential competitors, that is the whole 
range of problems whose knowledge is essential for the 
development of their own marketing policy. Simultaneously, 
the plant's sales department makes a research into the 
possible internal sales of import-substitution merchandise 
for hard. currency at lower-than-import prices. 
Import-substitution appears as the basis providing ~ 
harmonic balance of the state interests due to substantial 
currency savings and those of PC-s getting the experience in 
international competition together with currency earnings; 

production co-operatives which at the time do not 
expect to enter foreign markets. Besides co-operatives 
producing goods for internal consumption and home-industry 
enterprizes, this category includes many scientific and 
research and development co-operative associations. · The 
latter are able to quite soberly assess the costs of their 
own developments, and compare their level with foreign 
products. B•.:t their general ignorance of selling ideas 
abroad, e.g., via joint engineering consulting compJnies, 
results in reluctancy to enter external markets with their 
products while reasonably assuming that the pre-production 
developments would bring in just a fraction of potential 
earnings. 

The conclusion is quite obvio~s that the restrictive 
policy in external economic activities resulting from the 
country's economic difficulties as well as prejudice towards 
co-operativ~s is limiting opportunities of the first two 
categories. Co-operatives of this kind ~~st of all need 
irternatior.al co-operation which could help them in solving 
the prcblems on the chosen road of developmert without 
abusing the government current economic policy while 
providing extro currency income to the state treasury. 

b) The main problem in the development of Sovie~ 
co-operatives' exterr.Jl relations resl1lts from inexperience 
and incompetence in this area. Co-operatives, especially 
provincial, have a very vague idea of participation in 
foreign markets. They have no information concerning prices, 
partners and contracting conditions, nor do they know who 
in the Soviet Unio~ can advise on these subjects. Numerous 
state agencies and co-operatives are well aware how 
important this pr~blem is. Here a model ~xample is the first 
Soviet large co-operative "Kropotkinskaya 36". In the course 
of activities' diver$ifying its manag~ment realized the 
importanc~ of informa~ion and interm~diary services for 
hundreds and thousands of Soviet co-operatives with no 
external relati~n experience and knowledge whom tn address 
on issues of t~eir interest. The data bank of the n~w 
ioformation center contain~ various dat~ on co~operatives 

' 
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who has contacted "Kropotkinskaya 36" in search of foreign 
sales opportunities or joint business partnership in the 
country. There are offers to export timber, hide~, ~crap 

metals, mushrooms and other products. This dci.ta bank 
contains information on the co-operative "Severnyi" from 
Ukhta (708 persons employed, 20 million rou~les of annual 
income, _main line - road construction) which was an·object 
of study on this seminar's· program. Good prospects on 
information services for co-operative external relations 
and intermediating on this basis are doubtless. But in case 
with "Kropotkinskaya 36" these prospects remain beyond 
implementation because the existing acts and instructions 
prohibit co-operative intermediating. 

Besides organizations capable of expert advice and 
high-quality information (such as All-Union Market Research 
Institute and INFORMVES of the Ministry of External Econcmic 
Relations, "FACT" co-oper~tive, the Experimental Creative 
Research Center of the Social Inventions Fund and others) we 
are aware of ~umerous advisory associations, both officia\ 
and co-operative, unable to provide qualified 
consultations. Unpreparedness and lack of understanding of 
external economic operations are blocking effective 
functioning of · joint ventures many of which remain idle. 
Often they are established for the precedent of 
establishme~t and their founders give little thought to how 
they would work and have a rather vague idea of the 
cc-mple::i ty of relations within ~.1_11:.h a high level 
partnership. A~d the current drastic ~top in the number of 
foreign firms interested in collaboratio~ with co-operdtives 
is net occ21.sionci.~. The',' see neither r-·.:liable partners, nor 
guarantees of commitments. All this is ope~ly discussed in 
the mass media, the SQviet press including. Incom?etence is 
aggra~ated by the personell training problem. The training 
of specialists is provided by z limited number of schools 
~uch as the Academy of External Trade, the Advanced 
Education Institute and the Higher School of Commerce of the 
Ministry of E::ter-ni\l Economic Reiations, commercial sc.;f-:ools 
of the Academy of Economics, the Plekhanav Economic 
!nstit~t~ and th~ Moscow ln•titute of International 
Relations. Quite o~viously~ these schools train specialists 
mainlr for 3t~te external economy agencies. But now there 
are many co-operatives offering training in practices of 
e:-..ternal ecc1nc•1ny thoLtgh unable to provide a high 
qudlificalicn level. Personell training may become a ~ey 

item in int~rnational programs to support the co-operative 
movement in t~e USSR. 

c) Th~re is ~n acute problem concerning the quality of 
merchdndi~e 0ff~re~ for expert. In most ceses the technology 
level of production units and training of personell engaged 
in the manufacturi~~ of these products are not suff ici~nt to 
meet the cfe·nar;c1:; of foreic;,n markets. Even ordir1ary products 
such as wuoder• p-11 lt=:'ts ·:~n not i::>'!:? m.anu~actured according trJ 
EuropeAn L c;r,s•..1!r:~r ste\ndard~.. This deter mins the predominant 
raw :ni.teri;.1l~ •H i.e;itatio11 •Jf c·~-ciperative e:<port. There is 
ar1 opinion tl1eot- it seriousl·>' oppose~ the state interests 
E:ve11 when ti;.~ ·:.t:~ t;;. by . '·his or that n!asor1 cannot dP.·,.,elop 
ra.., or secc•i:!<..r;' resoL1rces. On the ctt-,·r hand, the majority 
r;,f •..:o-op~r·~tives r~gard the trade 1n raw pr·od .. 1cts as tile 
only opportL•rd ty tc• !!C\-ri h~rd .:urrency and acquire equipm,~nt 
e:-isurlni;J higher quol:.ty. Such is a typical situation "··.ith 
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those engaged in wood removal and logging, say, road 
construction co-operatives. Had they the approp~iate 

equipment, they could diversify their activities by 
manufacturing houses, furniture and other wood based 
products. Their managers suggest as the initial measure to 
sell round-wood and ac~uire sawmill machinery. Tl¥!n begins 
the.trade in timber and plywood and purchases of equipment 
for furniture making and.housebuilding. And only after that 
the co-operative has the opportunity of independe1'lt external 
activities because it _starts a non-licensed production. 
Problems begin to arise from the very first stage while 
getting licences to export wood. Here especially significant 
are direct contacts with foreign firms, co-operative among 
them, which could supply the needed equipment on the 
LOmpensatory basis. 

Quality problems could be practically solved by 
establishing direct relations and co-production ~ith 
foreign co~panies but such contacts have not been practised 
yet. The toi:ic of co-pr-eduction and direct relationship. 
might be an item on the agenda of the next seminar on 
co-operative movement. 

d) The dependence on the state and sectoral bureaucracy 
in promoting external economic activities evokes 
co-operative critisism for hindering, to their opinion, 
prompt solving of arising problems. .This dependence covers 
both comrne~cial and ffierely organizational issues. For 
instance, the Ukhta co~op~rative "Sev~rnyi" after signing 
the agre<?tT•er1t 1.;i~.h Hungary for deliVt:'!"';' of fifteen hundred 
cubic meters oi round-wood to be ·~sed in Europallets 
ma.rn.1~.:octL•ri:i·J j ha1:l to coordinate ship.~rents with the state 
external e=cnu~ic ~ss~ciation "Exportl~s", the Ministry of 
Forestry a:h1 lh~ Mir1istry o·f Gas Industry (the latter's 
production department S?onsored that co-operative). Its 
chairman could document his business trip abroad only via 
"Severagroprom" 2ssociation despite the fact that "Severnyi" 
wa~ registere0 as an 2xternal economic exchange participant. 
The e:{ is ti11g dependence is ·:ll l the more acute due to all the 
1rc•re pn:?v,,i~i,g an:<iet1• .and ho~tility towards co-operatives 
.'\'f.C~·J tt.-: sa:: .i.~ty and .,;;ta te bureaucracy. 

Al5o not easy are co-operatives rel~tions with state 
e~ternal ~r~d~ agRncies. As a rule, co-operatives offer 
~~all vulumes of export merchandise while these agencies are 
interested in ~ore sybstantial doals. Occasionally 
~o-op~r~tiv~~ ~eel a refusal when trade 8gen~ies have no 
ccn~ra~ tor.;; ror· ~!'".e t•f-!ered product. 

Many p'oLle~s arise during the organization of business 
tri~s ~br~ad, especially to capitalist countries, and 
~==epti~y ~crei~n partners in the Soviet Union. According to 
currant reguldtlon~, trips abroad (if it is not a mission on 
the µart of ~ s:cte agency) are allowed either on a private 
per-:1:Jn iriv i t-~li(".J'1 m- or, a tour. The conception of a 
;•i..'.~inPss l:,. ii;.: . s the? J"" .w.nd for get ting exit papers is not 
rec.ognL::~d >''""'' • 

e) Tt.e c..- .?~it !.-ystem for· 
extern~l LpQrdli~ns has not yet 
Hc.;wa>ve.- , s• •L· o: t:"~s f,_, l :::I eve! o;:iment 
chiefly o~p~nd ·>n the integrity 
prob.~ms in ~redi~ acco~nting 

exterGal ~r~nMactions. 

production co-operatives' 
been ultimately formed. 

of ~uch activ~ :ies will 
and u.r··Jt!r.cy in solving ne.-1 
and currency servicing of 
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The State Bank began to adapt the bank system to 
services in the new environment right after the August 1988 
decision defining the ways to improve the management of the 
exter-nal economy complex (i.e. Decisions of the Central 
Committee of +he Communist Party of the Soviet Union and the 
Co•.mci 1 of M .nisters "On the Measures for Management 
Improvement ir External Economic Relations" and "On the 
Measures for the Improvement of Economic, Scientific and 
Technological Co-operation with Socialist Countries"). Tiie 
last period saw the development and implementation of 
banking services scheme for organizations and enterprizes, 
co-operatives including, who acquired the rights of external 
markets direct approach, _though the rules for co-operative 
currency f1.inds usage have not been defined yet. Current 
regulations stipulate that all organizations and enterprizes 
are served by the USSR Vnesheconombank agencies. 

However, the accumulation of independent work 
e:<per·ie11ce in the near future wil 1 relegate these functions 
to newly established specialized banks Agroprombank 1 

Pro~stroybank and Zhilsotsbank of the USSR, primarily wher~ 
v~esheconombank offices had not been opened. The first steps 
in this direction have already been made. A recently 
established Innovation Commercial Bank, Moscow, received 
V:ieshec:on,:iinb.:ink · s per111ission to correspondence agreements 
with rc~eig, banks, which paves the way to independent 
crediting and currency servicing cf ex~ernal economy 
participants. The existing documents stipulate in principle 
p~ss~b:e cc-cp~rative banks involvem2•t. The practice of 
independ~nt ~hoice of a creditor agency specifically 
;::-ivis.:.--;~~·:: . .'.11 '.:h~ 1-3\·i ''On the Co-operation in the USSR" must 
dt?tll~·r ~tr:. i..e:-: 1< 1ich ventLtres tha.t take part in the e:<ter·na 1 
~canomi~ exchange wculd at~ach themselves to this or that 
i.•2.ltt'.• r1e-.:ir:wt1i!·~, there is c!'.n opinion that independent 
intern2t:ona~ mdrket entrance by credit agencies, 
~D-c~~r~live~ including, demands the borrowing of the 
e::µe..-::.e-.ce o-! V.:tricus bank operations which, a.ccording to 
i:-:J,") e-:=ec1_ tive-::, h~s beo:n ac'.:umula ted only by Vnesheconombc:.n!.: 
~L~~lf (~e~ Yu.V.Panomarev "The EKternal Aspects of 
;:;;- .::-~ i.:• l _;_ = ·:d :::;;ar.t=. s t:c ti vi ties", "Money And Credit", Moscow, 
~928). T~cs t~e absense of rights to make independent 
~orre5pondencP agreements with foreign banks, open an 
A~CnLnl with th~m or attract foreign currency investments 
dctu~lly ~o~sol1dates Vnesheconombank"s monopoly for 
i:.:1.wren•.:y-ba:si?d r:rtP.dit operations. At the same time any 
~yst~rn ~· · ::re1it ~nd currency servicing of PC-s, would 
':>t.'. 1 >~·::.nti~l l:' i..Kre-'lse credit resources by attracting assets 
~~ for~ign han~~ ~~ose interest in such activities could be 
~tim~l~tc~ by t~~ international support of co-operative 
devel ::1pmr?nt .'..:1 t~ie USSR on the side of the United Nations 
dnd world co·-0µerdtive movement. 

f) Pot~rti~l ~reas of co-operation between Soviet 
p~-od~.ro:tion •::D ..... .::~»::r .3tives and foreign companies and 
·:.r~~.'.'"liz~tic:r1~~ .'..nclL .. ciing th.:1t on a cc'!lpensatory basis and 
•:up· CJd·_, • ..: ti o.·1, ond t._,~·. ing into consider-ation rea 1 econo1nic 
..,ii:•.1dtjo'"i ir tr.? cu1.1ntry as well as mutual opportunities, 
~ :!.!1 IJ~ l i ·;; li:=•1 .,; 5 ; ~ 11 r~~IS: 

e~ric~l~~ral prc.iduction, 
~ith grad~.al increase and 
processing; 

main.y animal husbandry, 
diversification of me~t 

- ship~kin ~nd fur making, furbgarinQ animals breeding; 
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processing cf wood, leather, glas~ wastes and scrap 
metals; 

- stonecutting; 
construction in the USSR (alr=ady practised by 

foreign contractors); 
- computer assembly and software support; 

medicine, mainly diagnostics and non-traditional 
medical treatment methods; 

unclaimed technologies. There are many technologies 
in conceptual forms in the USSR. For all the risks in this 
business area, it is very effective and could flourish with 
the assistance of different foundations, charitables 
including. 

It should be cleared that many of the above mentioned 
potential e:-:port-impcrt transactions demand licensing. 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMENDATIONS. 
External economic relations of Soviet co-operatives are 

developing jn the conte:~t of the co-operative movement in 
general and reflects all difficulties and problems which 
accompany new phenomena of the country's economic life. 
These problems include the unpreparedness of the legal basis 
and necessity for its continuous modification which hinders 
the establishment of a stable legal environment; the 
unilateral dependence on the state agencies whose executives 
while guarding state interests are often prejudiced in 
dealing with co-operative problems; the lack of raw 
materials and especially modern equipment for manufacturing 
cf competitive products; insufficient ~conomic training and 
information on the specifics of e~ternal markets, the 
un~ertainty ~n issues of external operations crediting, 
currency accounts usage, etc. 

In the process of development and implementation of 
v..:i.~- ic•Js rr.eas\..:.res for the progress in prodL'.ction 
Lo-operativ~s· external economic activities the following 
dss~mptio~s should be made. 

Fir~t, ~a-operative entrance of foreign markets will 
c•=>·~tr·ibute to inc::reasing the country's involvement in the 
internatior:<:i.l manufacturing division, diversif}1 ing of 
~~llabor·ation forms and growth of the number of foreign 
~artn~rs among small and medium business companies. 

Second, the production co-operatives' merchandise is an 
addition~! ~xp~rt resource and its sales abroad will be 
favourdbl~ for the country's rinance. 

Third, exle-nal economic relations are a powerful 
factor for th~ improvement of production co-operatives· 
~roducLion ba~e and their members' social status. 

TakLng all tt.is into consideration, the following 
m~a~kr~s for the development of the Soviet production 
c~-oper·atives' eY-ternal economic relations appear advisable: 

- the org~niz~tion of information ~nd advisory services 
~mphasi~ing studies of legal principles of external trade 
and =o-operatior1, foreign markets situation, econoffiics and 
!11~U10.:!s of -fm eii;n trade. The provisior. of these 
o'-'port,mitic•s 11',' specialized !:tate a-;iencies (e.g., the 
M.:.1li.stry of ~:-;t~r;·lal Economic Relations, the USSR Chamber of 
Ccrr.rue.-rc:e and Jnd•..1slry, higher education institutes ci.nd 
~cademies) should be accompanied by the involvement of 
foreign specieiists and ag~ncies, probably within the 
international CQ-operative movement support proorams; 
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the establishment of wide-range 
international and Soviet co-operative 
associations, small and •edium business 
holding symposiums and meetings dedicated 
CJ-operative movement problems in general and 
of international economic co-operation; 

contacts with 
unions and 

associalions, 
~o solving of 
special issues 

- establishing of external trade firms and associations 
on co-operative basis which would help to rationalize the 
costs of external activities by inviting the best e:<perts, 
reducing the costs of financial and other operations, 
transportation to ports of departure, etc., provide better 
opportunities for mutual assistance in exports of goods and 
services, accumulation of essential export resources, etc.; 

usage of international support programs to study the 
opportunities for export-import operations servicing and 
hard currency crediting while attracting foreign financial 
institutions, co-operative including; 

inclusion of external economic activities into 
internaticnal and national research programs on th~ 
co-operative movement as a specific analysis aspect. Such 
studies could be held on a continuous basis by UNIDO and 
UNCTAD forces accompanied by invited foreign exper~s in the 
area of industrial development and external economic 
relations. 




